90        FEE-ARYAN AND PRE-DRAVIDIAN
group of young men leave for the chase; one of them
tells the party: " I see before us an innumerable army
of these Pulindas who haunt the caverns of the forest,
appearing like a forest of trunks blackened in the fire.
From their ranks come a fat little man small as a dwarf,
and with copper-coloured eyes: it was their chief Sirh-
haSatru (' Enemy of the lions'). He saluted the
coinma&der-in-chief who asked him: c How is the wife
•f my brother ? And your two sons, SSmbara (deer)
and Saranga (antilope)—are they in good health ?'
Rumanvat ordered to hand over to Sirhhasatru a bale
of stuffs dyed with indigo, curcuma, and safran, besides
a thousand jars of sesamum oil.	Then appeared before
us deer whose limbs flashed fire like diamond bubbles ;
in bands, they passed and repassed, as swift as the wind.
	One   asks the   chief of   the   Pulindas:   'None of
us has ever seen such beasts! If you know about them,
explain them to us !' ' Neither do I know about them,'
said the Pulinda, * but my father did. On a certain
occasion, he taught me something which I will tell you.
...He whose arrow, once let fly, makes a pradaksina around
these beasts to return forthwith to the quiver, know that
he is a cakravartin ' (transl, Lacote, 55), All the traits
here appear life-like. The Pulindas are compared to the
burnt trunks \ the Natya&stra* XXI, 89, in fact,
pres^jte that the Pulinda should be represented with a
black complexion. The chief is of the size of a dwarf
(nik&arva) : ts The Pre-Dravidians	differentiate them-
selves from the Dravidians by their short stature"
(Thurston, The Madras Presidency, p. 184). The sons
of the chief have the names of animals; totemism is
still spread amongst the savage tribes of the plateaus.
The history of the arrows which return to the quiver

